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摘    要 
 






































 With the rapid development of Internet, e-commerce website becomes more 
and more popular. The structure of the e-commerce website is getting complex 
than ever if aiming to provide growing various products to customers.. This 
situation makes it hard for customers to find the products they really prefer. 
Recommendation systems interact directly with customers, and recommend 
products to customers like a salesman. Recommendation systems can enhance 
e-commerce sales by making the website products much more attractive, 
converting browsers into buyers, increasing cross-sell and building loyalty to 
prevent user losing. Collaborative filtering is kind of successful technology that 
is implemented in recommendation systems nowadays. But with the on-going 
increasing of users or products in the systems, collaborative filtering systems are 
facing great challenge. In order to resolve the problem and improve the quality 
and efficiency of recommendation systems, many researches have been carried 
out all over the world and achieved a lot. 
 The paper introduces the concept, classification and use of e-commerce 
recommendation systems. Based on these, the paper elaborates collaborative 
filtering technology and its two directions of algorithms in detail. The paper 
takes great effort to analyze the problems in current collaborative filtering 
technology; we propose a new collaborative filtering algorithm based on product 
taxonomy. With the algorithm, we can improve the quality and efficiency of 
recommendation system. Then the experimental results deprived from the 
benchmark experimental dataset prove the validity and feasibility of the new 
algorithm. Finally, it summarizes the weak points and researching directions for 
the future. 
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第一章  绪  论 
§1.1 论文背景及其研究内容 






































































































第二章  电子商务推荐系统及其关键技术 





















































































functional) 模 块 、 输 出 功 能 (Output functional) 模 块 、 推 荐 方 法
(Recommendation method)模块。 





















































































































6) Top-N：推荐系统根据客户的喜好向客户推荐 可能吸引他的 N 件
产品，一方面可以把网站的浏览者转变为客户，另一方面帮助客户决定是
否购买自己 初感到犹豫不决的产品。 
7) Ordered Search Results：推荐系统列出所有的搜索结果，并将搜索结
果按照客户的兴趣度降序排列。 
 2. 推荐系统使用技术分类 
按推荐系统使用技术分类，即是从客户的角度出发，按照技术的自动
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